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PUBLICATION OF FINANCIAL FORECASTS: 
PREDICTIVE ACCURACY AND IMPLICATION FOR 

USERS OF FINANCIAL REPORTS. 

ABSTRACT 

BY 

ODIA J AlVIES 
Department of Accounting, 

University ofBenin, Benin Ci ty 

' ' 
ERIABIE SYLVESTER 

Department of Accounting, 
Benson ldahosa University, Benin City. 

Nonnally, it is the practice of companies to publish forecasts of future prospects 

dwing mergers, acquisitions, and offer for sale or subscription using the prospectus. Since 

the forecasted results to some ex tent detenn ine the actual rcp01ted performance of these 

companies (in tem1s of earnings per share and dividend per share), investors and 

shareholders could request that companies show one to three year forecasts in their 

annual repo1ts. Despite the significance of profit forecast to investors, little or no attent ion 

has been paid to its reflection in the annual rep01t of companies. 

INTRODUCTION 

The nineteenth century idea of conservati sm docs not have the support ot 

forecasting. However, the main reason fo r forecasting is to choose the best altemative 

project, assess investments, likely prospects and set direction or benclm1ark for management. 

The Corporate Report ( 1975) advocated the publication of a statement of future prospects 

in the annual rep01t. This statement was to show the likely future proJit, future investment 

level, future employment, etc. It also assists users to evaluate the fu ture prospects of the 

entity and assess managerial performance. 

Although historical financial statements provide valuable infom1ation, they alone 

do not meet investor's nceus in touay's dymunic business environment. Potential investors 

want to know about the company 's future prospects because they sec the future 
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perfom1anee as more important than the past results. There fore, given users' needs and 

perception of future oriented in fonnat ion on company's performance, the pub 1 ication of 

financial forecasts in the reports have been advocated. 
I 

The prospectus which is used to invite the public during share subscription, or 

offer for sa le, is one place forecasts are prominently displayed. In fact, the publication of 

the prospec. t\I S fo llows the advocacy of t he Corporate Repor1, showing details through 
' I 

estimates, the predictive or approximate value of gross earnings, taxation, pro fit after 

taxation , proposed dividend etc of company's future performance. Everyone including 

users of fin anc ial statements wants to know about the future. But, thi s is not always very 

possible and at times, depends on our predictive abilities. 

The Corporate Report contends that "forecasts are project ions rather than 

predictions. They do not so much predict the future as set out, in a logical and systematic 

manner, the future implications of past and present known fac ts adjusted by reference to 

estimate o flikely future development. Such projections may be judged to have eli ffe!.ent 

degree of probabi lity that they could be tern1ed predictions". 

1l1e main objections to the publication of forecast are that forecasts may be unable 

to attain a high and uniform standard of objectivity and tnrth, and may lack neutrali ty and 

comparabi lily which is very vital to shareholders' investment and disinvestment decisions. 

It is the certainty ofuncertainty that makes entities unwilling to make public projections. 

There is fear that those less instructed will misunderstand the purpose and may be misled. 

Sim~larly, other objections are: 

( 1) Forecasts are concemed with the future and therefore inherentl y uncertain 

and unless they are carefully presented, users may regard forecasts as presenting 

fact rather than best estimates. 

(2) Management will be judged by how well it has met its forecast and maybe 

encouraged to lower its targets by publishing only conservative forecasts in 

which it knows are wholly attainable and to accept result which meet those 

forecasts. 

(3) The provisions of forecasts by enteq1ri ses suffering n·om financial eli fficulties 

may result in the withdrawa l of support and thus precipitate an otherwise 

avoidable collapse. 

BIU Journal of Social And Managem ent Sciences. Vo/3 June 2005. 32 
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Although, users value forecasts informatioi) very highly, the practice is for companies 

not to disclose such forecasts except unller mandatory comli lion or statutory requirement 

like issue of shares to the public. Despite the importance of profit forecasts for investors, 

little attention has been paio so far to their publication, presentation a no content. It is as a 

result orthis that thi s paper is set out to examine; 

(1) The rationale anll arguments sutTOLmlling the publication of forecast. 

(2) The prellictive value anll accuracy ofmollels of financial forecasts. 

(3) Forecast repotiing and legal provision oft he prospectus. 

The relevant questions that have been asked are: why shoulo companies publish forecast 

considering the possible dangers ~i'users manipulation and potential damage to them? 

What ate the predictive abilities andlntemal capabi lities of companies' management to 

prepare forecast anll their reliability? How should they be disclosed? How far into tJ1c 
I 

future should forecast extenll? Should it be made compulsory or voluntary for companies 

to publish forecast? Or how freq uently should the forecast be updated in order to 

reOect reality and appropriately gUJde users in their investment decisions? Should the 

infonnation of forecasts be present eo as single estimate or range? Does the attestation 

ofthe published forecast by the report ing accoun tant make it more desirable and 

authentic? Js there any legal provision governing the issue of prospectus? And what is 

liabi lily to management atKVor rep01ting accow1tat1tslaulli tors on dccepti ve or misleading 

forecasts? Js publication of forecas ts usually necessary? 

1. THE RATJONALE AND ARGUMENTS SURROUND ING THE 

PUBLICATION OF FORECAST 

According to Carmichae l ( 1973 ), "J nvestors and financi al advisers are showi1:g 

increasi11g interest in corporate eamings forecast".IJ1at1ja ( 1976) proposed the publication 

of forecasts offulure lli vidend level and projected cash flow statements for a mini mum of 

five years to help an investor identify the course of action which wi II yie ld the biggest net 

benefit to him. Investors need information to enable their choice of alternative in vestment 

in terms of expected di vidend stream, possibi lili es for capital appreciation or capital gain, 

ccitainly that the now of dividend will conti nue, as well as to know of poss ible loss of 

original capital through inflation and market risk etc. Investors use annua l rcp01is, forecast 

prepared by ana lysts, past and future budgets etc as basis for judging the prospects of 

investments. 

33 IJIU .lounHtl of' Socia/ All(/ /llatta;;emettl Scieuces. I 'of 3 .Juue 2005. 
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Goncdes et al ( 1976) emphasized the benefit s of forecasts di sc losure, to eliminate 

the opportunities to exploit " inside information" and thereby leading to a more efficient 

allocation of resources. They argued that since ;Il l investors do not have equal access to 

material information, management forecasts reOcct management ex peni se. Many studies 

Problems ~1 

The 

on forecasting concluded that forecasts·are indeed useful to stockho lders since it helps in info 

their investment decisions and management should see it s publication as necessary and 

obligatory. 

From the UK experience, forecasts are rarely publi shed except in prospectus, 

circu lars and during takeover bids. ln Ni geria, schedule 15 and 16 and sections 548 to 

574 of the Companies and Allied Matters Acts ( 1990) specify the mandatory provisions, 

contents and matters to be disc losed in the prospect us. In recent tim es, the issue or 

publication ofthe prospectus has become a common scene in Nigeria, followin g the 

banks re-capitali zation to the N25 billion benchmark by the Central Bank and the various 

offers for subscription and sale by most listed companies. 

Company's projection into the future could set a focu s, standard, motivation or direction 

on where it is moving. Many factors such as environmental fac tors, the assumptions, 

accounting policies and bases upon which the forecast are form ulated and the possibil ity 

of realization are very vital whi le taking into consideration company's past and present 

performance. Hendrisen and Van Breda (2001) suggested that " it is necessary that the 

basic assumptions relating to economy and ex ternal factors be disclosed so that users of 

the forecasts can better evaluate its reli ability". 

Tt is believed and argued that because managers have access to infom1ati on by 

virtue oftheir positions, which are not avai lable to outsiders, they wi ll be motivated to use 

or at least di sc lose that infom1ation in the fonmd ation and presentation offol·ecast to their 

advantages. While it is tn1e that this possibility does ex ist, it is not ce1iain that the publication 

of forecasts, which are innocently about or fi·audulently, either withheld under the guise of 

business secret" or are ignored because managJment held uncertain view abou t their 

likely impact. 

RIU Journal of' Social Anti !vlanagement Sciences. Vo/3 .June 2005. 34 
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Problems and Liabili ty of Forecast Reporting 

There are social costs associated with forecast. These inc lude the marginal cost 

of forecast preparati on, documenting and monitoring the behaviour of subordinates so as 

to comply with forecast di sclosure ru les and achievement. there are also great difficulties 

in forecasting because there is actually no true or actual forecast with which a reported 

forecast may be compared aflcr or at the time ofthe rcpmt of forecast. However, the past 

or present performance is used to set estimate future pcrfom1ance or forecast. 

The problems emanating from forecasts arc due to both intcmal and cxtcmal factors 

ofthe firm. The intcmal factors are: 

35 

(I) The differing forecasting abi lili es ofthe management of eli ffcrent compan ies as 

detem1ined by diffe rence in the ex peri ence and skill s of indi vidual managers, 

peculi arit ies oft he industry and the susceptibi I ity of the firm to environmental 

changes. 
,, 

(2) The differing standards of ethics among management personne l. The ex terna l 

problems compri se the stabili ty or predictability of the economic climate (the effect 

oftiusiness cyc les) and uncertai nty (of the market, technology, political and 

socio-cultural fc1<.:tors ). Whi lc the usc of forecast has the abi lity to deter management 

from di shonestl y manipulati 11g loi ecasts, it also presents the danger that some 

managements who failed to achieve their forecasts, either owing to the occutTcncc 

of events or factors over wh ich they had no control or because the forecast were 

in the first place too ambitious, would be un fai rly penali zed. It is because of the 

liabi lity or litigation connected with forecast that management is ah\·ays reluctant 

and wants to tread on safer grounds by dis-committing itself from the pub licat ion 

of forecasts in thei r repo1is. Kay and Searfoss, ( 1989) put the reasons for reluct<mcc 

to include: 

(I) Projections may convey an unwarranted impress ion of accuracy. 

(2) Projcctio11S arc virtua lly certai n to be outdated very quickly 

(3) Forecasts may be used by competitors to the detriment of the reporting enti ty. 

(4) Management may feel compelled to meet publ ished forecasts to the point of 

making short term decisions that arc not the shareholders best interest. 

(5) F ai I urc o f the enterpri se to meet it s project ions could generate stockhotdcrs 

dissatisllJCtion and possible liti ga tion. 

BI U .lou mal of' Social Aut! ilfrllltl,~l'llll!llf Scil'IICI'S. I i1l 3 .!II Il l' 2005. 
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The subjectivity and uncertainty beclouding the publication of forecasts could create 
( \ 

room for large scale deception which wou ld not be completely eliminat ed or controlled 

by legislation or professional sanct ions, thereby leading to more problems for shareholder's 

investment and di sinvestments dec isions. 

It is also contested that since forecasts tend to he simple cx trapolat ion of cutTent 

anJ past trends, they provide less help to investors in determining the tuming points in the 

economy. It has also been found th at management mak es di sclosures when there ar 

··good news" and future prospect s than when there are "had news", (Penman , 1980), 

imminence of corporate fai Jure, di stress ·or liquidation or the company is facin g going 

concem problems. 

As a mat1er fact, as we have seen recently during mergers, consolidations, takeover, 

offer for subscript ion or sale of companies shares etc disclosure of forecasts in the prospectus 

of some years ( 1 to 3 years) into the future are di splayed at least to rekindle con ficl ence 

in the par1ies involved that the investment made is guaranteed to yield benefit to them. 

Du ration and Revision of Forecasts 

Because of the uncer1ainty, forecasts should not he taken too long into the future 

at least between 1-2 years forecast in the prospectus. The implication of uncertainty is 

that the degree of accuracy or reli ab ility of forecasts tends to decrease rapidly as the 

forccjlst ex tends farther into the future (say more than five years). Forecasts should be 

presented as a range rather than a single estimate since this proj ec ts bett er future 

perfonnance of the company. 

Management should as much as poss ible make frequent rev ision of forecast to 

refl ect current realities due to the internal, external and environmental factors wh ich affect 

the business operations during the period so that investors and users can he guided in their 

various investment and economic decisions. The public availahilityofmanagcmcnt forecast 

increase prospects offur1her raisi ng of capital fi·om the stock market (that is increase their 

efficiency) if the compani es had out-perforn1ed their last or previous forecasts because 

the investors and public usua ll y have a favourabl e prediction of future performance re

occurTing based on the initial forecasts publication. 
('\ 
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Other Considerations for Investment Decision 

Besides the forecasts and other contents of the prospectus, other weighty 

considerations that inO uence the decision to in vest are: 

( 1) The current position and fu ture prospects o fthc company. A company sees to 

be viable, hi ghl y cap italized and enjoys a lot of public goodwill and is rated 

higher on the surv ival and success scale of operations 

(2) Economic policy in the company 
(3) Qualityofhuman capital: this includes actual, potential management and stafT 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

• ( l 0) 

(11 ) 

(12) 

and the case to attract the best and hi ghly moti vated staff/employees. 

Technological state and advances including vast interest and involvement in 

infom1ationtcchnology. 
Potentials ofmaintainingsustainablc profit trends and thc diviJcnd paying stream. 

Pol itical climate and general economic and fi scal conJition in the countty. 

Events a!tcr the issue of the prospectus. 

Success potential affecting the bids, offer for subscription etc. 

Diversification to gain speci fie or general economic advantages. 

Script issue or capitalization involving intcmal fund . 

Des ire to acquire a company for reasons such as controlling interest, tax 

consideration, economic integration or other consideration. 

Di lution of control in thccomp;my. 

Report of the Report ing Accoun tants on Forecasts 
There arc arguments whether accountants should report on the forecasts prepared 

by management. It is expected that management accepts fu ll responsib ility to r the forecasts 

and the assumption foll owed in the preparation . However, the reporting acco untant's 

statement is necessary to give credibil ity to the accuracy of the basic assumptions, contents 

ofthe prospectus and the calculations made by the directors. 

Although, it is also argued l<..)at if accountants become in vol ved in forecast 

preparation, it will affect their objectivity. The potential investors through their report arc 

satisfied that the requi rement ofthc regulating rules, ethics and laws including Generally 

Accepted AGcounting Principles (GAA P) have been met. lienee, it gi vcs much con fidcncc 

to the potenti al investors because o fh is special knowledge and tcchnica I competence, to 

rely on the information provided by the fo recasts i11 the prospectus in mak ing investment 

decision. 
Ncvcrtllclcss, rei iancc on the rcport i ng accountant report is i 11 nucnccd by: 

(I) The illdcpcmlcncc ol'tllc repo1iing ;tcClllllllant- whether he has hccnthc auditor of 

37 
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the company or has pecuni ary interest/relationship wi th the company's hoard of 

directors etc. 

( 2) The competence, experience and pro fcssional standing, past! rack records o fthc 

reporting accountants in simi br assignments project work or investment services. 

(:\) Whether the prospect us con forms with I ega I and stat utory requ ircments and stock 

rcgttbtintls and duly registered. 

H) Whether the has is ofatTiving at the net worth (value) is in confonnitywith GAA P 

and audit standard. 

The reporting accoun tant must consi der in re lation to profit forecast, the company's 

aCCl)Unting poli cies (its adopt ion, agreement, appropriateness and consistent application), 

ca lcu lations (arithmetic accuracy, based on reality and supported by cash fl ow forecasts) 

and the procedures adopted. 
I 

Profi t forecast necessarily depends on subjectivej udt,'lllents and are, to a greater 

or lesser extent, accordi ng to the nature of the business. They are subject to numerous and 

substan ti al uncerta inti es not capable of con fim1 ation or verification by the reporting 

accountant. Apat1 fi·o m the assumptions, other t hing~\vhich must hold to suppot1 authority 

of the forecast fi gures are: 

· (I) There wi II he no materi al change in the general political and economic climate that 

wi II adversely a fleet a company's operations. 

(2) 

(3) 

(..f) 

(S ) 

(6) 

The company will not suffe r any uninsured catastrophe or industrial di sputes. 

Level of products supply from suppliers wi II continue to he sustai ned. 

Selling prices and unit mark up and margi ns arc based on the cun·ent prices with 

no matct:ial changes in the yea rs ex pected. 

The curren t demand for the comi)any's products and its mark et share will he 

sustained with margi nal increase in the expected year. 

Operating cost are assumed to adjust in line with changes in sa les vo lumes and 

planned level of investment during the year or period of lorecasts. 

The rcpm1ing accountant will assume responsibility lor the forecasts only when it 

can be ascertained that management had prepared the assumpt ion with due care and 

consideration . li e should he able to have suf'ficicnt evidence to su pport the forecasts and 

the methods in obtain ing such evidence in order to place reliance on the forecasting system. 

The past forecasting success of the company and it s directors. l ~ird (I 'J7J) contends that 

the va lue, shareholders and the investing public should attach to published forecasts depends 

on the forecasting competence of directors. 
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ln reviewing profit forecast, the reporting accountant should carry out the following: 

(I) Enquire into assumptions on which forecasts are based and be satisfied, they are 

realistic and adequately di sclosed. 

(2) Review the interim or management accounts they are based on. 

(3) Enquire into average for the industry and relates to the company's fi gure. 

(4) Review the budget procedures ofthe company 

(5) Check figures for accuracy and consistency with accounting policies used in audited 

accounts. 

(6) Review the cut-o ff procedures and reliability of stock values and any mate1ial item 

included. 

(7) Ensure that available resources such as working capital are sufficient to achieve the 

forecast profit 

(8) Consider the appropriateness of provision for contingencies or other unusual items. 

Presentation And Prediction Of Cash flow Information 

The cashflow information helps us to assess the liquidity, liability and financi al 

flexibility of an enterprise. Hence, a con\pany wants to generate sufficient ca~h, independent 

ofprofit, to take care of its expenditure and also depends less on extemal funding to 

service existing debts and obligations, finance investments and reward the investors with 

an acceptabl~ dividend policy (Elliott and Elliott, 2004). 

A forecasted cash fl ow showing projected revenue, expenses and profit can be 

prepared to show before hand a so lvent and insol vent company, the various future 

commitments ofthe company and also useJ for preJicting its future performance. Health 

and Rosefield ( 1987) remark cJ that solvency is a money, or cash phenomenon and hence 

any infonnation that proviJes insight into the amount, timing and certainty of a company's 

future cash receipts and payments is use ful in evaluating so lvency. 

b1 making prediction regarding future cashflows fi·om operations, one should start 

with historical information class ified according to the behavioural characteristics of the 

cash now requirements. One di friculty in the use ofhistorical data is that many cash flows 

are inJependent. Fori nstance, in consiJeri ng cash fl ow of di vidend , references must b.

made to the past cash llows. on en, the past may provide a use ful guidance to the future 

. forecast of incurring some ex penditures. Ex pectations of management in terms of plans 

and opportunities can also assist its predictions, estimations and judgement. 

39 IJIU .Joumal of' Social Ami !llauagemmt Sciences. J (J/3 .June 2005. 
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Predicti ve Value and Accuracy nf Modcls in Financial Forecasting 

According to the IASCF ( 1989): 

'' lnf{mnation about {rntiiiCiol position and past per-. . 

fo mUlnce isfrequcntl\' used as t1 ht~sis.fi)J · predicl ing 

f uture .finllncilll position lind perfim11anc·e t1 111l other 

matters in ll'hich users arc direct II• interested such as 

dil'idend, wt~gc fiO) 'III ent, security price 1110 \'ei!Jents 

lind the uhility of the ente1prisc to m eet its cuJnlllit -

11/ent as they fall due ". 

It stated further that; 

"to have predictive value, il!fom w tion need not he in 

the f orm of an explicit f orecas t ... the ahility to make 

predictions ... . is enhanced ... hy the manner in which 

in fo rmation on past transactions and events is dis-

p lllyed ". '" 

The predicti ve ability concept has considerable potentia l for future development 

of relevant fin ancial reporting and since only fu ture objects and events are relevant fo r 

investor 's decisions, they must provide or permi t prediction of future objects or events if 

they are to be relevant. 

Some major obstacles to the predictive ability include: the lack of tested normative , 

investors decision model with a sufficient description ofthc model inputs, lack of 

understanding between accounting data and relevant objects or events that may be inputs 

into decision model, the complex ities ofthe business environment, the lack of understand

ing of the relati onship between past and future measurements of objects and events and 

the inability to f01mulate nom1ative or descriptive models. All these make the predictive, 

ability a test of a diffi cult one. Direct predictive value involves provision of forecast by 

management li ke projected cash nows. There could be potential misuse and li ab il ity in the 

case of inaccurate fo recast, constraining their usc as a consequence. 

Abdei-Khalik and Thompson (1 977- 1978) ident ify the follow ing unanswered 

issues : "the relevance of forecasted data, the va lue of non accoun ting in formation in 

forecas ti ng, the randomness of earnings time series, the cost of alternati ve forecasting 

proced ures, and the respeCtive moti ves of management and securit y analysts in makii1g 

forecasts". 

Riahi -Belkaoui (2000) says that "earnings forecasts are becoming increasing popu-

Bf(J Joumal of Social And Managem ent Sciences. I 'of 3 Jun e 2005. 40 
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Jar and impmtant to an efficient funct ioning of capita !market" and they arc assumed to be 

particularly useful to users ofaccounting in fmmation". These forecasts could be provided 

by management, analysts or statistical model. 

However, one thing of vital interest is their predicti ve accuracy. Riahi-Belkaoui 

reiterated that the relevance of these forecasts rests to a great ex tent on their reasonable 

accuracy; the investors in particular and the capital market in general would have no 

confidence in accw·ate earn ings forecasts, and consequently would not utili 1.e them. 

There have been disagreements as to which eamings forecast (by 

analysts, management or statistical models) is superior and the extent of 

their predictive accuracy. 

Armstrong (J 978) came out with these conclusions in situations involving large changes: 

1. Casual methods provide more accurate forecasts than na·ive methods. 

2. Objective methods provide more accurate forecasts tl)an subj ec tive 

methods. 

3. Independent (unbiased) experts are more accurate than those involved in the 

situation. 

4. Amal gamated forecas ts arc more accurate than the typica l error for the 

component ofthc amalgamated forecasts. 

Annstrong (1983) found out that when comparison was made about the accu racy of 

management and analysts forecas ts.,)mt management forecast was superior due to (I) 

managers sometimes have ins) de infonnation (2) managers exert control over pcrfommnce 

(3) managers can in nuence the reported earnings ( 4) managers have more recent in fom1a- · 

lion. Judgment forecasts was also found to be superior to ex trapo lati ve forecasts. 
I 

Richards and Fraser ( 1978) concluded that there was nodi ffercnce in accuracy 

between analysts and managers forecast. Roland ( 1978) also found that management 's 

supetiority over analysts decreased after the release ofinterim report. Similarly, Crichfield 

el al (1978) foun d that later in the year that analys ts made forecasts, the better the 

forecast. 

The choice oftechniques may be mechanica l or non mechanical ami univariate or 

multivariate. Mcch<uticalunivm·iate forccasti11g appmachcs involves movi 11g average models 

and 13ox Jenkins model. Mcchanicalnndtivariatc fiJrecasting models include regression 

models, Box Jenkins mod els inc lude runction model s and eco non1ctric models. 

Non-mechanical models include uni va ri<1t c model such as visual ex tr<t polation and 

multivmiale models dispersion or hi as. 

The forecast can he evaluated in tcnns of di spersion or bi as. Di spersion is 
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measured by the mean square error (MS E) as foll ows: 

MSE = 1/n(ax - fx r 
ll II 

Where: 

;1x = actual value of va ri ables in period t for firms <:> 
II 

1\ = forecasted val ue o f variable in1)cri od t l() r linns. 
II 

n = number of forecasted va lues exam ined. 

Bia:-; is measured by the expected value oft he error ( PVE). 

l~VE = 1/n (ax fx ) 
11 II 

Albrecht et al ( 1977) found the martinga le model to be equal in accuracy to firm 

spcc i fie Box Jenkins model. Brown and Roze ff( 1979) found out that interim rep01t led to 

improvement in accuracy of forecast. 

lt is suggested that the import ance or consideration is not the accuracy of 

management forecasts' themselves but rather the accuracy of users pred iction with or 

\Vithout the availability of forecast. 

Below is the tabl e of forecast and act ual results of three commerci al banks in 

~igeria. 

r-
Zenith bank I Diamond bank United bank for Africa (UBA I 

Forecast Actual Forecast Actual Forecast Actual 2005 

2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 

NOOO NOOO :w 000 NOOO wooo wooo 
Profit before 7820,679 9,164,787 3,533,780 3, 154,319 6,543,000 6,520,000 

tax 

Taxation 1,3 47,499 2008 ,861 706,756 1,004,509 1,636,000 1,632,000 
-~~ , 

Profit after 6,473 ,645 7, 155,926 2,827,024 2509,810 4,907,000 4,92 1,000 

tax 

Proposed 3450,636 4,200,000 1 424,054 - 1,836,000 1,836,000 

Dividend 

Earnings per 159k 136k 50k 42k 160K 161K 

share 

Dividend per 70k 70k Ok Ok 60K 60K 

share 
I 

Source: *Prospectus forZenith Bank (2004) and Di(lmond Bank (2004) 

*Annual report o fZenith and Di amond Bank and UBA (2005). 
*Scheme of Mergers between UBA-fnd Standard Trust Bank . 
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3. FORECAST REPORT ING ANU Till~ LEGAL PRO\' IS ION Of Tllf: 

PROSPECTUS 
A forecast need not be expressed in numerical term . For exan1p lc. profit will be 

greater than last year. A forecast madL) in advance of complct ion of financi< \ c;tatements for 

a period expired could be referred to as an estimate. A pro fit forecast may encompass 

published but unaudited profit figure. 
The role of and intervention of government through the power of legislati on and 

professional bodies is necessary if forecasts are to achi eve a hi gh degree of re li ability, 

objectivity, comparability and neutrality. 
Since profit forecast being part of financial statements is included in the prospec tus. 

it is imperative to th row li ght on the legal provisions oft he prospectus. 

A prospectus is any notice, circular, advertisement or other motivation oflc1ing any shares 

or debentures of a company or an enterpri se lo r sa le or subscription . By virtue of secti on 

550(1) ofCAMA 1990. It is used to in vite the public to subscribe lo r shares . . !.he prospectus 

must con form with legal and statutory rcqui remcnts am\ should be duly registered with 

Security and Exchange Commission (SEC). The use fulness oflhc prospectus include: 

I. It enables the in vestors to know the past hi story and detailed back ground of tile 

company. 
2. Operational performance and di vidend payout arc easil y revealed. 

3. The potenti al investors wi 11 have knowledge about the future prospects ami dividend 

forecasts at least two years ahead. 

4. It faci litatcs making decision in the industry within which the company operates 

5. Integrity ami capabilities of management and other pmties conccmed with the issuance 

are easily idcnti lied 
6. Technical advantages and other useful but exclusive information on the company 

that can be obtained. 
The provisions ofCAMA ( 1990) relating to prospectus is set out in section 548 to 574 

and schedu le 15 and 1 (>. 

Secti on 554( 1) ofT AM i\, J l)lJ() st ates: 

" .. .It shu// not he /olljil l to iss ue • onr jiJJ'III o( Of if J/icotion /(1r 

securities in a fillhlic ro lllfJt tn\' unless th ejiJrnl is issued 11 ·ith o 

f JI'OSJWcfliS ... 

llowevcr, the provision ol';1 prospectus shall1tot app ly to ex istim!. lllClllhc rs ora compa1ty 

or prev iously issued sll ;m.:s (sect ion 55 1. I & 2). 

\_) 
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Sec tion 562( I) deal s with liahi lit y in respect o r the issue or prospectu s. It states; ~I Sc 

" .. . tl'l}('rc (/ f)J'OSf>£'('1/ls inl'ilcs persons lo sl!h.\'f'rihc(or shares in ft 

colllf)(llll '. th e j(J I!m l'ing persons s/w/1 he liah/e to pav coiiipcn.wtion (l) 

lu a// t>ersons tt1w sl!hs{'/'ihct! (rli· .,/:ores or dchcniiii '('S onlhe (i1ilh of 

t/!(' t>roSfJCCIIIS .fi>r the loss or clonutg(' IIWt' !lUll ' s11slain hl ' rcason of 

uny unlr11c stotcnJ cnt incluclcd in its, that is to sal ' C\'CIT person: ' (2) 
I 

(i t) 

(h) 

ll'ho is o clircctor (~( th e CO!IIf}(Jn l' at the ti111 c oj' th e issue (~(the 

fJ /'0.\'f JL'( 'IllS. 

ll'h o lws alltlw ri:ced hilllselfto he 11 1111 ~\1 1/1/( / is nw11ed in the prospectus 

as (/ director or as having agreed to heco /1/ c a direc tor e ith er 

i111111 edia te~) ' or after interwrl of tin1e. 

(c) fl eing a pro/1/ oter c~(the co111pany 

(d) lf'/io has autlwri2cd the issue (~( the prospec111s ". 

Sec tion 562(2 ) confirmed li sts of person not entitled to liab ility. For instance, directors 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
(8) 

(9) 
who withdraw their consent before the prospectus was issued, and i fthe prospectus was ' 

issued without the ir consent or knowledge or those that gave reasonable public no ti ce of 

ti1 e withdrawal of their consent or knowl edge before and a ft er issue of prospectus, or 

before allotment or on becoming aware of any untrue statements. As rega rds untrue 

statements, i fit can be believed that statement made by an ex pert , i fit fairly represented 

the copy or ex tracted statements or was a correct and fair copy of the report or va luation. • 

Simi larly, i fth e statements made by an offi cial person was a copy of a pub! ic offic ial 

documents and that was a correc t ~md fair representation oft he statement. 

Part II 

The power of the shareholders to b1i ng action against a company for resc ission is 

reki ndled in secti on 57 1 as: 

" . I slw rc/w ldcr IIW) ' hring till action agoinst (/ 

co lllf )(LIIY tt •!ti ch !t os a/lolled shares under a 

prospect/Is, .for th e rescission ofa/1 ollot111ent and th e 

rcJJUl'II /CIIl to the holders r~/ thc shares o{ lh e lt•!w le 

or part of th e issue price ll'h ich lun'e heen paid in 

respects of I !t e111 if ei I her I he pmspcrtus. 

(a) "Cont ai ned a material statement, promise or fo recast which was false, 

decepti ve or misleacli ng or" 

(b) did not contain a statement , rcp011 required to be contai ned in it by secti on 550 

and schedule 15. 
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Schedule 15 deals with the mandatory content s ol'prospectus. Parts 1 refers to the 

matters to be stated. This includes; 
The company's proprietorship, nwnagement and its capital requirement: number 

of management shares, nature and ex tent ofholder 's interest. names. descriptions 
(l) 

and addresses of the directors ami proposed directors. 

(2) 
Where shares arc issued tor public subscript ion. the minimum subsc riptions to be 

raised preliminary expenses, work ingeapital etc. 

(3) 

(4) 

(S) 

(6) 
(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Detail s re lating to the offer~) itne o r subsc ription, amount paynhl c or shares. 

exercisable periods, Gubscqucnt issue of shares etc. 
Property required to be acquired by the company: the names ami addresses of the 

vcn~or, contracts, amount payab le in cash, shareholders or debentures . 

Comm ission, preliminary expenses etc: the amount or estimated atnount paid or 

payable. 
Contracts: date and general nat ure of materi al contract. 

Auditors: name and address o fth e company's auditors (if any) . 

Interest of directors: nature ami ex tent of interest. 
Other matters: different classes of shares anJ voting ri ghts and hi story of the 

comp:my. 
Part II is where aud itor and accountant report arc set out in the prospectus. The prospec-

tus shall set out a report by the company's auditors to inc Jude: Profits and losses, assets 

and li abi lilies, rate 0 r d i vidcml ( i r any) paid by the company immediate\ y preccd i ng the 

issue oft he prospectus, showi ng the classes of shares. The accountant report. in addi t i<~ n 
to the above, sha ll : " ind icatc how the pro (j ts ami losses ll f the other body l'l1 l'j)Orate haYe 

concerned to members or the company. 

CONCL USION 
In thi s paper, attempt has been nl ~lde to Cllnsider the publi catil'n or (in ;ltlCial 

forecasts, predictive accuracy or models used tix financia I forecasting amlthc implication 

for users. It was foun d that investors can benefi t and he guided in their inYCstmen t 

decisions if fo recasts were published by nwnagemct1l or anal ysts using the appropriate 

techniques. Despite the seemingly pessimi stic view of some accountants which is due to 

inherent li ab iliti es and liti gations arisi ng from the uncertainty and other problems or 

forecasting li ke when use rs arc mi sled or misunderstood the forec as ts statement. 

management can present forecasts <I S a r<Hl g_e. ( 'omp<u1i es shou ld also sho\Y l to J year 

forecasts in thei r ant1U<tl report s since thi s is a 1n ajm dctcnnin<u1t of their <tl'ttt<t l reported 

perfunmu1cc. 

45 
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